
person within hie reach. He should put llow Kod Was Led.
nimself into périmai sympathy with — -
everybody. ^ congregation «І|Г .tend T-() !adi„ 6lood b„ Sue Ingram', 
hgrd pounding and plain truth, from c0lrat„ „.Lung for change, 
the minister they love. And every one „ Wha[ delightful meetin 
who is called to preach the go.pel i. i,avinw ! '' Mr.. Walker .aid. 
hound to preach it wmaomely м well „ , „d««d re.poaded Mm. Cue
boldly—whether his parish he in the ri„ a |, doe. my heart te,.ee the 
backwood, or in the rural vdlage,or m 0pla „ thauglutofand earoe.t.
the crowded hive of a great city. Popnl he?n feeling toangiou. all day about
anty i. power, t ee it for 0<xh Eean i„ particular ; Rod Cuter "
9elu*- Sue gave a little start ae she rslight

the name, but neither Іаміу noticed it.
“ He used to be in my Sunday school 

" continued Mrs. Currier, 
n tnuch lately ; he 
set who do not help 

of our boys

bouse, returning by the way in which he

The priest had been awakened to 
doubt some of the teachings of his 

I seen and heard 
atican Council at 

her. What

Stories of «nice and Tratt.

The following su*ry was narrated to 
me by a gentleman who received it at 
firet band, and to whom 1 have submitted 
this manuscript for the verification of 
the details. Wl.at strikes one in follow
ing the thread of this incident is the re 
markable way ip which the Spirit of God 
work* in harmony with the'commonest 
incidents of human life. The whole is 
so natural, ami yet shows so clearly the 
* j-ks of the supernatural, that qirocsn 

the human and divine 
all that appertains to 
two to God. It is not 
the truth of revelation 

commenta

church by what-he had 
while attending the Vi 
Home, of which be was a mem

tight matters to à crisis now was see
the change that came over the dying 

ply upon bis acceptance of the 
truth of thé gospel without any adminis
tration of the rites "of the church. , Hav 
ing reached hi* home, he at once sought 
the Bih№, and, turning up the passages 
which he had l>een so strangely led to 
quote to the dying soldier, he studied 
them kpig ami intently him*elf. Previ
ously they hail made no impression on 
his.mind when he had read them, just 
the morning before ; but now they were 
full of strange new meaning to him. He 
read on and searched the .Scriptures, 
comparing stir Scripture with another, 
until he saw Goda,way of salvation 
through simple faith in Jesus ( 
ami at once submitted himself to 
as “ the end of the law for Hghtepua 
пене."

As a result

gs we are

mg
man rim

not but see how 
are united in 
man in bis rela 
difficult to grasp t 
when it ha* such striking 
ties a* these Itories of truth and grace, 
enatNlvd before our eyes every day, afford

Here is the story 
During the late Fn 
•lest, who Inal been

t Family Prayer*.

Thel-e in one mark of a household 
in which God is known arid loved, which 

ton often wanting in our day ; I 
the practice of family prayer. Depend 
upon it, the worth of a practice of that 
kind can only tie measured byrits effect* 

g à long period of time ; and family 
ere,, though occupying only a few 
ites, do такі- a great ditleren 

any household at the end of the year. 
How, indehd, can it be otherwise, when 
each morning, and perhaps each even 
ing, too, all the members of the family— 
the old' an<i the yoang, the parents and 
the children, the master and the servants 
—meeting on a footing of perfect equal 
ity before the Kternal, in whose presence 

h is as nothing, yet to whom each is 
so infinitely dear that He baa redeemed 
by Ills Wood 'each and all of them? 
How must not the bad spirits that are 
the enemies of pure and bright family 
life Hi e away—the npirits ol envy and 
p?ide and untrutlifulnesa and sloth, and 
the whole tribe of evil thoughts—and 

t in the hea 
ike, who, 

one nearer to

class,you know,
“ but he ha* not bee 
haa gotten in with a i 
him mjich; 1 fancy. Some 
coaxed him into one of t 
however, and he is really very much 
terested. 1 hoped he would decide 
question last night ; I could see he 
just halting betwee 
lie was not quite ready to 
worst of. it is he said hi 
to-night, as behind

urted again at this and looked a 
trifle-conscious

“ I'm no afraid be will be drawn lock 
she heard Mrs. Currier

is b 
the lie meet і ng.

prayFn liions, hut

e could not соте 
a previous engsge

ancofierma 
e of the

neil, ha-1 boyn duelled by the l’op* 
look after the sick ami wounded 
ngjhe french army. He went, ar 
ingly, with the credentials of his 

appointment, and reported to the proper 
Officer, who directed Imn to go to*» cer
tain village. Wishing for some reason to 
go elsewhere, in accordance with n pro 
vious plan of service, h«"declined to go 
to the village indicated by the ollict r, 
and started toward the place winch he 
had himself determiued-to make the seat 

his work and ministry. A* he pro- 
. ceeded oh hi* road he asked-the way, 

and was directed by a jiea»ant to go on 
till thg .road branched and to take the 
left hand turn', and he would be further 
directed by the tracks of a man and a 
hound in tin* snow, lie mistook the <ii 
rection, and ret-uriied to the village to 
which Be had been previously asked to 
go by the officer, and «which had in the 
meantime fallen À to the hands ol the 
German*. I poueTiitermg th>- outskirts 
of the villag- iidFwa» challenged by the 
sentry, an.I taken to the officer 

’ mand, win. having heard his mis 
fuse-1 to give him either house or escort 
until lal'-ron ip the day. Having thus 
вошо time to wan, he turned into a 
small tavern, nh re he had heard there 
were a number of French prisoners,

' some of whom were wounded and one 
dying. Some ol there prisoner» were 
sealitd аіюц.1 » table in the public room, 
drinking, „playing, and sw.-aring most 
terribly. 1'heir blasphemy was some 
thing horrible. The priest was so shock
er! by it that he hardly knew whether tof 
go further in or to retBeat, but finally de 
cided to enter Upon making* known 
hi* mission;, and askirtg if there was not 
a dying man in the house., he. was direct 
ed with i>-homl-le oath to an adjoining 
room. Entering this room, he *aw a man 
lying on a pallet and a|q>ar,*nlly dying, 
If he w.i* shocked at what gre-ted his 

Fears in the outer robm, he wms more 
shreke-l at the greeting he received from 
the dying soldier, for, a-, if "irritated by 
the appearance of a priest, he broke out 
upon him with a volley ot terrible oaths. 
So tearful wa* the bla«phemy from this 
wounded an-1 almost dead man, that the 
pne*l wa* dumbfounded, and knew not 
what to do or " say. However,-after a 

, piotiient"* pause, and obeying a sudden 
ppl-e, he approached the -lying man, 
I. Without -living л word, took out his 

watch rind glanced at it intently as if to 
m-le the tun--. Thus he stood, motion 
le** and spiechh **, for a full minute.

. - : ange pi 11-й I nance on the 
seemed to

G "■fist ; 
Christід 1

of his careful study 
personal »ui render to I "hriet he resolved 
at once to break with Koine and seek a 
new fellowship

So God u still calling out His own 
from all stall'* and cir«"uii>*l»neee, and 
the Word of Go l is not lwuii-1. Surely 
we may alFpraiee Him and say “This i* 
the I/ini's doing . jl is iiiaivejioos in 
eyes."— Qeoryt /' I'enU'oit, I* Очнуге

'

“Somehow I have a feeling thaï 
willfully stays away to-night, ami puts off 
deciding until a more.convenient * 
the Spirit will cease to strive with him - 
now, any way. 1 am so anxious about 
it."

“ Here'* your change, madam," said 
Sue, just then.

There were tear* in gentle 
rier'* eye* a* she turned to tnl 

My dear," she said, obey in JT* 
impulse as she glanced at Sue's saucy, 
piquant face, “my dear, don't forget 
your responsibility in influencing your 
friends ami associates. It will be a dread 
ful thing at that last day to have any one 
say we led them astray, away from»the 
right ; will^t not ?"

and the ladies passed out 
‘•So Rod is interested 

he ?" shAbought, ns she put 
rights. “ Wonder vrhat Mrs. Cur 
would have said if she had known his en 
gagement was to take me to the tl 

suppose she would have besought 
to let him oil" and send him to meeting. 
IVrhaps I ought ; but 1 don’t get very 
much fun, and 1 don't see why he can’t 
decide before or after ju*t as well. Still," 
ami Sue fafrly shuddered at the thought, 
“it would be awful if he 
over it at the play and them blame 
lor it." ,

All day long Sue was perplexed and 
troubled, and ns unlike per usual merry, 
saucy self as pos

“ Whatever in the world am 1 going to 
do?" she thought as She started for 
І оте at night. “1 wish Mrs. Currier 
had gone somewhere else shopping. I 

t see what earthly" difference it 
the meetings last a week lo 

ttou can go every evening for 
hut if 1 give up the theatn 
lear knows .when I'll 

go. I guess if 
rk as f do, and didn't have 
than I do, she wouldn’t

pie matter to give it up. It's 
sense any way. I'm not respon 

for 1 tod's not deciding. He has had 
ut'he hasn't іш-

uldn't to

ніmake way for His prei 
of old and young nl as HePuprilar Ministers.

Гь> !

S’existence, *o does He alone 
be “‘of one mind in a hou 

„here, within the narrow presence of e 
home circle, and hereafter in that count
less family ol" all >ations and tongues, 
wffivh shall dwell with Him,-the univer
sal Parent of all eternity"?—Canon Lid

l of.our 
make us to

HY'UKV. TIIKOOOIIB

ЯThe elder Dr. Stephen II* Tyng „then 
at the height of hi* power and popularity 
—was sitting at roy table one 
ask--d him.the question, “ Whet is a call 
to the ministry 7" The doctor promptly 
replied, •" It i* the capacity to preach the 
gospel in such a way that people 

me to hear you." Ibis apt reply 
wed the sagacity of the veteran pas

tor who wa* then a-ldreseing his faithful 
message to crowds of auditors every 
Sabbath. Many a godly man who is pro 
found in scholarship arid in piety-lias no 
gift in attracting immortal eouls will 
the sound of his voice. His ministry is 

U nigh a failure. We can do but little 
good to those who ffo not like us, 
and" nbj good at all lo those who will not 

i hear us. It is of theqatmoat im- 
l-ortance that every ambassador of Jesus 
Christ should use every leyittm 
to induce people to like Біт 
words, to win tbei 
may. nope

Of course the mere hunger for popular 
applause from Hellish motives re an utter 
degradation of tiro ministerial office.
Such uhnanctilied ambition is a cancer 
that gnaw* it«»v the vital* of every man 
that falls a prey to it. But there i* such 
a thing a* a legitimate and laudable df~ 

to be popuHr. Every minister of 
God's Word should strive to “commend 
himself to every ruau'sconscience in the 
sight of God,” and. to “let no man de
spise him." Soul winniny is his business ; 
and be і* not likely to win any soul to 
Christ whom be "has not wou to such a 
reaped and regard for himself that 
can influence that soul. We are to 

the •• ' iiinmon people heard 
gladly,” This does not relef to ll 
gar m point of ca*Le ; it *ign 
maltitude, the moss of people irrespective I 
Ol eoeiafcconditiOD. ft mean* that ID the ;
• •eut ♦."n-eof the word, Jesus Christ wa* - __д Japan
* popular preacher, lie reached the hold of a copy of an ext
pdpulai heart ; and great multitude* - of the Bible. Heading it
t ,rout.- I to listen to the^usrvellous Be pronounced Christianity

■ who spake as never man в pake. theory, but the question
h i. a very current error that fearle.* WOrk practically ? Thinking a 

minister» destroy their popularity by became dissatisfied with his 
preaching pungent and unpalatable while in this slate took a trip from nka
truth 11,.< opposite .s true. Cowards ,amk to Osaka. Un the saule steamer

despised ; and courage always -от Mlsl Barrows, ami he heard she wa*
ml. respect. lhat very man, Dr. aCliRistiaii, and so watched her. Her de 

: У “в- * most fearless denouncer of ; portaient so impressed him, that, though
l.t-hmnable sms, and .a faithful eepoun „ot a word passed between them, he w„* 

pure gosp-l ; and great crowd* convinced that Christianity wa* right in 
і his eloquent tongue. It used practice as well as good m theory, and 

hat the brilliant and heroic on returning bpme, he hunted up a mi# 
Irove Ins congregation away „jonary and made public profession ol 
* ‘«У bold denunciation faith, and ha* since been active in per 

lhat theory does not „uading others. Мім Barrows did not 
at that very tune, Mr. know she was watched, dr that anything 

ally zealous op specially depended on her "deportment, 
trailing crowds IIjuI ehe behaved a* many church mem 

t overflowed upon the sidewalk. It ber* behave, especially when away from 
WI14 the “ how that made the differ home, thia Japanese senator would have 
ence: My revered and beloved friend been repelled, ami would have probably 
orcrdoHtd hie congregation with perpetual reaChed the conclusion that hriwever fair 
philippic* against the great abomination; Christianity might be in theory, it was a 
ami did no* give his people enough of f„i|ure in practice. We never <now 
those rich experimental and spiritual whftt eyee are upon ua. “ Let your light 
discourse, which no man could excel m ю shine before men that they may’tee 
Am. rica, Beefsteak re excellent fare ; your good work.*, an,1 glorify your Father 
bnt beefsteak alone three times a day, which is in heaven."— Western Recorder 

day, is rather too much ol 
The mistake of the heroic 
Church of the Puritans ’’

„Js noble life, was 
of judymenl as to 

o the grand old

wrought a magnifi- 
J. Addison Alexan 

year 1852, 
ith in New

• lay. and 1

sion, re
d no in*wer ready for this query,

eligion, is 
things to

will
— The river Nile fora thousand miles 

its delta receives no tributaries, 
decreases in volume.

:l1 ■ іS'*nn-i constantly 
Flowing through the trackless sands of g 
the Egyptian desert, transforming with 1 
it* mighty tide the l 
rich and fertile gardens, 
by the very land it came 
mile growing small*» an 

,ily absorbed by 
sandy plain, it "seems a 
that it is able to push through 
at last. Rut the power of the 
snow capped mountains Is 
Egyptian river. The supply < 
meltipg snow from interior m 
greater than all the e 
-lesert, and the power of the mounta 
impels the victorious river to the sea. So 
is our life ever swallowed up by the 
world it was sent to bless. We are ab- 

roundings, and no man 
bis own resources can

ng
teejarren- was

it is devou__
to bless. Every 

d smaller, con 
the boundless, 
lmost.a miracle 

to the sea 
faraway, 

behind the 
of eternally 
lountains is

should get.st.come to

ale method 
; in other 

Then
to win those hearts to £ xha

of I

who depends on 
ever reach the destiny for which he was 

when we lift up our eyes 
from whence cometh our 

help, when we feel that from the great 
Christ-life a tide of strength and fullness 
is ever passing through our human chan
nel, then we are stronger thap the things 
about us—we have victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. No longer, then, do 

tion. No loo

oar sttr ЄЄ :
i;-> і ars

ight

chance to 
had to wo 

e fun

ated. But 
the hills c.

it such а віт 
all non

enough this week b 
id it, and very likely he wo 

he. went to the 
t going to give up piy g-хні t 
he ink* me to; so, now!"

And having come to this decision, Sue 
hastened her steps and tried to think no 
more about it. Hu 
endeavors she 
fortable as 
She even

us Christ. No 
- onstantly fear exhaustion. No long 
lo we live from hand to 'mouth. No 

•ork in desultory,

he
■Id night!

That mon- do we w
raneoua fashion. Sure

are *ure of its 
Rev. W. //.

ÎSThi
errv-*t the alt* n 
iirfraity of tiic 

in hi* stream of pro 
or rather de 

with an oaihі

sup -ortand 
1'. Faunre.v.r, who pau-vd 

abuse, arid a*ke,f. v 
,dT I lie priest (etiU

poraneoun 
of our life, we ar 
final triumph—

But in spile of her best 
felt any flung but 

she made preparation* to go. 
i kept Rod «sailing ' fully ten 

es while she stood in her own 
room, hat 
all

• > 
wh senator recently got 

,o*ition of part 
attentively he 

a fine thing in

,!>out it he 
life, and

at lie was doing 
" What are you 

at your watch m that
The pne«l replied, hardly knowing 

whst or wh> he »wid it " I

і - ling there looking

and jacket on,and thought it 
over again. It ended, however, in 

her coming down with a half reck I 
1 they started out. 

found her 
ahseht min-

g.nng to
see the most awful sight tint ally man 

Watching to see your eoul

nee of àwffil soient
pas- into hêll m 
‘ Then lie seul m I"
•nitv. an -1 without lifting his eyes, or in 

osilio'n.

loojk,

hile it jo

в it, but laughed

sober ami s 
crease,I her 
apparently d 
and chatted 

“ We've lost our car and will 
a few minutes," stp,I 

bed the corner. “XV 
,Sue? 1 never knew you 
body waiting before, especii 

ere was a good tun,
“Didn't you? We

only reply

-r com pan 
4«d,yet w

own disquiet of mmanv least wm* changing his p 
Tin* sla/lliug reply wroied at ,

and 'change the current ol
.1

«1er of the

- d,M

LenTo
mu-tl do ? '

The pr 
what to 
-inent he wa* 
hardly knew

hesolvmi 
blood of

ailhful and just to forgiye 
ami to cleanse us from all u

got intoa moment he kej 
a tones of terror stricken 
med •' To see 

"live minute*

tiisn * ttioii
to Ье му,і thi 
l>r. і 'heevef d 
m New Yor; 
of negro slavery, 
hold water ; for 
Beecher, who was an eqm 
ponent of slavery, was at

Kod,l silence, and Whatala
my eoui gn 
l M y < lod I

в for a moment at 
, but, p-indermg 

яg«in moved 
wJmt or why. A passage 

lie lm,l been reading 
orning camé'vividly into hi* mem- 

obeying the impulse ui<m him,e 
nly repeated these words : The 
Jeans Christ, H is Son, cleanseth 

If we confess our sins, Ile
us our sink 

. ... unrighteous

ire, especially 
wa* a good time on hand." 
idn’tyou? Well, then 
a finit time, you know," 

ply : and then for a few 
them spoke.

Sue seemed to see Mrs. Currier's 
nest face, and to hear her saying, “ Do 
forget your responsibility ; it will b 
dreadful thing to hear any one say we 
led them away from the right."

was trying in vain to quiet- his 
troubled conscience^

“ Thfire's no use in my feeling so un 
rtable. I’ll go to the meeting to- 

row night, and decide one-way "or 
other and be done with it." 
ut, suggested something.within, 

pose something should happen before ; 
things do to people many times when 
they least1 expect them. What if it 
should be too late tomorrow night?

Rod shook himself impatiently.
“ Here's the car," he.said, with 

of frelief; but just then they 
the chtirch bell. “ Don't forget," it 
to Sue ; “ Come now," it seems,) to 
to plead.

For
with <
Rod's

any
the: nd." 

e al
was Sue'* 
moments

I

‘"a'1

'oCt

Bod

comfdan-l on every 
a good thin "A* these words were repeated Slowly 

olemnlyrttie dying mar., apparently 
irishmt, grasped their import, an-l, 

be exclaimed.

pastor ol the “ 
during a few.yeàra o 
simply à mistake 
methods. • 
man in the

tier once 
“ When I 
York, I nlw

Весоміхо Like Christ.—A beautiful 
statue elands in the market place. It 
is that of a Greek slave-girl, but she is 
well dressed, tidy and handsome. A 
dirty .forlorn slave-girl passes by. She sees 
the statue, stop! an-l gazes at it in rapt 
admiration. Sh6 goe* home, washes her 
face, and combs -her hair. Another day 
she stop*, in pa*sing, to look at the 
statue. Next day her tattered clothes 
are washed -and mended. Each day she 
*topa to look at the statue, and each 
nex,t day she ha* imitated some of its 
beauties, until the dirty rsgge-1 slave 
becomes completely transformed , she 
become* aitother girl. This і* tiro way 
Christ teache*. lie. does not burl hi* 

individuality upon others; lie 
nply lives an-l work* and love* befo 

men, not to lie seen of them, but to in 
spin- them to a holy emulation.

^and
with" 
“Are 

“ Y

ft
inquqrv,

methods. ' All honor t
plied the priest for the man in the placid retirement
ro lifted his eyes from the set year*! Ho has 

to that of the .dying cent lifework. Prof, 
ed, “Do you believe -1er once said tome in the 

V for yourself? " “ When I have a spare-Sabba
“uh. ye-, h- герім'-і ; an-l. Hier-' York, I always go to bear Dr. George В. 

crime lu-tim^Jy-over his face a wonderful Vlieevvr." ^le had not yet become t 
change --I exp r-.-* * .on a strange look ol mil- h a man of one Idea in the pulpit. 

’•"—".I "believe them.’ Vnd gabirig < "mirage is always роі-ûjur ; bu^ it must 
up from bis pallet with a la*! 1-е regulated by sound judgment.

Itud to the rooâa Where hi* lo gam the ears of the people, and to 
swearing comrad»** were, win the affections of people, U a* much 

apliemy -Was slid henni, and a part qf every Cliristian minuter’s duty 
«ith an - - -x-r wiii-per, " Go it . to study. Ін» Bible. Whatiethe 

t to th її u»e of studying
gasped out from grt people to h< 
hack on hi* pallet, -.e, rvt vf a

lik' the -lying -id p-q-ularity is 
(instaptly conx .n éij of *m and sal heart -ireng mid ew 

mi), saie-l ae^p brand plucked Iroui comageoue, І
burning; hi» *mil passing, n-t into ' him . and æcttndly, take a pen 

I aradnro lhat »омго hour, j .ніеггмі in everybody. J o every hu 
• by this time himself in I-emg on this globe nobo-iy is qi 
of mental and spirituai j un portent as- hi. oAn sell. This is not 

lie w;,« a, nmd, dumb, vaoity, or egotism, or self ,-«nceit ; it i* 
God і solemn charge to 

ed to speak to the every Immortal child of His is “ take 
nan had been heed to yourselves." Self denial is Chris- 
inanner of the tint, self neglect is destruction. The 

poor boy who rolls in the ash barrels 
from the mdewalk is a more important 
person iiKhimeelf than Prince Bismarck. 
What beyomea of (he German Empire is 
of less consequence to that little fellow 
than that be should earn a dime to buy 
his breakfast. That instinct is universe 
Every ambassador of Christ should avail 
hims.-lf of this instinct, and uve iL ' He 
should aim to tind out the personal 
character, condition and needs of evlry

these wort
es," re; 

first Ише b 
face of his watc 
man. and çontinu 
them to-be tru

'h*'
both heardwpi

Rod

an instant their eyes met, Mini Sue, 
juick intuition, read the struggle in 
face. “ It will 1-е a dreadful thing 
r any on-- say we led them aetray. 
hose word* rsng in Sue's ears !

“ Yes," she said to herself, “ it would 
rrihle, and I will not run the 

be fun In the world if

ES
effort, he pou 
dnnking and

in there and tell that
:

his dying bps he fell, 
dead- let it be In i

■5,:
lie horrible, 
of it for all t 
goes away from the right it shall not b» 
my fault. '

oar was close to them, an-l Rod 
pul out his hand to help Mu*, but she

risk
KodIf

expound it ? The 
legitimate an t j-erntafl 
- this First, keep y

ml loving and 
life in Jesus

we cannot

abundant sun I I he 
it at the same

— Christ ha* 
hghi

thing,-but He dcuui-iMtny rviuami if un і we win go so me in»»eiiiig, i 
-so. Something, however, He ha* told j щ youi idaee, Rodney, I ».
He has spoken of mercy unbounded, to , ute any longer I'd make , 
tiro weak, the trail, the wayworn, the for tiro right Vo nigh! 
lowly, the repentant. He "ha* also " Rod turned and looked at Mue, loo 
spoken, as to high banded anil determm surprised to speak.
,-d sinners, wortis of seventy the like of "How did you know 7 
which had never befo're," have never presently-, 
sinoe, been spoken by mao. That ten -uh, 1 fi 
der, pitiful, merciful, kind,„sympathetic they went 
Une has left us gracious messages which 
suppoit and comfort us, when otherwise 
we should quite give way : but He has 
spoken—and it is well1 said He could
not have meant merely to frighten us_
He has spoken of the “ worm that never 

and the fire«that never shall be 
quenched." This, then, is whst He has 
impressed upon us.—Canon Knox Little.

on many things, hu 
He h«* undoublfK 

low. He m
3?
hell, but into 
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